Actually Kansas City,Kansas - not Missouri. Sources: ODMP, Kansas City, Missouri
and Kansas City, Kansas Police Department websites/historical accounts.
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JAIL DELIVERY OF CONFESSED BANDIT FOILED Colored Boy Given $1 to Buy Saws, Tells Chief Then
Follows Investigation. TOLEDO Statements Extracted From 3 Suspects, Complete Tale After a night of
grilling by the Toledo, O police department, supplemented by questioning from William McMullan, a
Kansas City detective, "Bill" Baerrow, alias James Roberts, made complete confession to the killing of
Sgt. Elmer E. Biggs and Fred Wheeler, patrolman, early in the morning, September 1. Baerrow also
admitted the robbery of the Osgood-Robinson Tire Co and the kidnaping of Jean Gillespie and his small
son the same night. Baerrow, with William Stroth, alias Frank Mandele, was captured by J. M. Ham,
attorney, Wauseon, O., after they had escaped from Toledo, where their pal,-Earl James, had been killed
in a gun battle with Toledo detectives in which one of the detectives was killed and another perhaps
fatally wounded. In admitting the killing of the two
WILLIS, BANK RAIDER, ill PLOT t Thug Who Implicated John . Hagan, Planned Freedom Chief Thwarts
Gang. An attempted jail delivery at police headquarters was thwarted late this afternoon by Henry
Zimmer, chief of police, when he intercepted delivery of four hacksaws to George Willis, a confessed
bandit, who has furnished much of the evidence upon which other arrests have been made. Willis gave a
colored boy, who is acting as trusty, $1 with which to purchase the saws, the chief said, but instead of
doing so, the boy went to the chief for advice. - "Get the saws and take them to the men who gave you
the money," the chief told him. The saws were purchased and the boy went down into the holdover,

followed by the chief. After the saws had been delivered, the chief took them from Willis. The capture of
the bandits who killed Sgt Elmer E. Biggs and Fred Wheeler, patrolman, is believed to have prompted
Willis' act. It is the theory of the chief that Willis feared revelations two of the men may make, now that
they stand in the shadow of the death chair in Ohio. Willis has confessed participation in the Joe Howard
robbery, but it is believed he may have taken part in others where resistance met with death for persons
on whom holdup attempts were made. It was Willis's confession that directed the attention of the
police to the efforts of the alleged organized Inter-city gang of which he claims John Hagan of Midwest
fame has been the head.
Kansas City policemen Baerrow said the shooting was done by James and Stroth and denied he had any
part in it, corroborating statements made to the police here by Ralph Darnell and Hago Fraisner, the
other two members of the gang arrested the day of the shooting.
To Be Tried in Toledo
In a telegram to Chief Zimmer early, today telling of the Baerrow confession, McMullan said the Toledo
authorities refused to turn over the men for trial in Kansas and had arraigned them late yesterday on
murder charges under Ohio statutes. Their early trial is expected. If by chance this charge should fail of
conviction, which is not regarded as possible, the men would be delivered to Kansas for trial. It is said.
Corroboration of McMullan statement and identification also from Stanley Beatty, detective, who with
Bob Darnell, detective, and Harold Hendricks, patrolman, were in Chicago in search of the bandits. In a
telegram to Zimmer, Beatty said that the pictures of the two captured men and their dead pal had been
received in Chicago and that there was no question as to their Identity.
James, Stroth Believed Slayers.
The story of the killing of the policemen, as constructed from the confessions made in Toledo and
Kansas City, Indicated that Darnell guarded Gillespie and bin on while the robbery of the tire concern
and the shooting of the officers was in progress, and that Baerrow and Fraisner, who were In the truck
with the tires and the garage employee who also had been kidnaped, became separated from Stroth
and James, who were trailing the truck in a Cadillac car. The police took up the trail of James and Stroth
and were ambushed, both men having a hand in the killing, it is indicated.
One Remark Leads To Lair of Bandits.
Rapid and accurate deduction on the part of Chief Zimmer led to the early arrest of Darnell and Friesner
and pointed the way to the lair of the other three members of the gang, who took alarm and fled when
it became known the police were on a "hot trail." "Go get Ralph to guard them! one bandit instructed
another In the presence of Gillespie, the truck driver. Putting Gillespie into his car, with Beatty and
Robert Darnell, the chief went to the spot where Gillespie had been detained first.
Scan Polite Lists.
The three men scanned over the list of criminals bearing the name of Ralph or of men associating with
them of that name, who might live within a reasonable distance of the place. “Ralph Darnell's the man:"
exclaimed the chief. Following this hunch, the men went to the Fraisner home where Darnell was
staying and arrested them. At first the pair denied all knowledge of the events of the night before. But
partial Identification by Gillespie and the presentation of other facts assembled by the police broke
them down and they began making admissions. These admissions finally were woven into a concrete
statement under the direction of the detectives and Brady and pointed the way directly to the other
men. Search of known haunts of the gangsters availed nothing, as the men remained away from them,
but several times the three were near capture.
Detectives Follow Men
Eventually it was decided the men had fled the city and another bit of information was obtained
Indicating that the men were headed for Canada via Sedalia, Jefferson City and St Louis. Mo., and that it
was their intention . . .

THE NEWS, FIRST - Fifteen hours- before any other newspaper with general circulation in Kansas City,
The Kansan presented the facts concerning the capture of the assassins of Elmer E. Biggs, police
sergeant, and Fred Wheeler, patrolman. The extra edition, which was on the streets fifteen minutes
after word from Toledo confirmed the identification of the killers, carried a complete and
comprehensive account of their capture. The Kansan takes pardonable pride In that service to Kansas
City, a service given only by The Kansan.

